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Dear customer,
You made an excellent decision by investing in the Cleanius
bedpan which eases the situation of a bed-ridden person in a
substantial way, and decreases nurse's workload significantly.
When we developed Cleanius Compact, we mainly focussed
on ergonomics, hygiene as well as secure and easy handling.
Another central topic was the protection of the intimate sphere.
Cleanius Compact and Cleanius Eco are medical products
class I, certified to german guideline 93/42/EWG Anhang Vll

The difference
Cleanius Compact and Cleanius Eco differ in material and type of
cleaning!

Cleanius Compact

cleaning and disinfection:
Cleanius Compact
will be cleaned and disinfected by a bedpan washer
disinfector automatically.
Cleanius Eco
can be cleaned and disinfected with ordinary skin and
plastic secure cleaners and disinfectants.

Cleanius Eco

technical specifications can be requested from
ServoClean.
appropriate application
The provided use of Cleanius Eco is the collection
of human excrements and urinef for people got
bedridden. The liquid absorber is for gelatinizing
urine only, don´t eat, keep away from children.

and add the liquid absorber. Cleanius is
ready to use.

extent of delivery
1x Cleanius
1x instruction manual
1x Video CD handling and information
for Cleanius Eco additionally:
1x liquid absorber set (starter-Set)
accessories
plastic liner and liquid absorber set:
50 set order # 51050
100 set order # 51100
sales
ServoClean UHS GbR.
Weichselsteinerstraße 24
D - 92369 Sengenthal
Germany
fon: 09181-29580
fax: 09181-29588
info@cleanius.com
www.cleanius.com

This user manual consists of:
 this information
 a Video-CD with movies guiding in handling

Put the plastic liner on the bottom part of
Cleanius. Push in the plastic liner in the
intake area,

savety
Don´t expose Cleanius to UV-light (sunlight) for
a longer timeperiod. Don´t use Cleanius under 12°C.

machine cleaning up to 110°C

manual cleaning up to 65°C

Use with a plastic line:
front overflow

Afterwards take out the plastic liner
with gelized excrements dispose like a
nappy.

2 Jahre warranty;
original reception
manufacturer:
Holzammer Kunststofftechnik
Am Ursprung 9
D- 92369 Sengenthal
Germany
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Simple to handle.

lateral application

Cleanuis can be used regardless of the patients
sex and allowes collecting both, stool and urine at
the same time. Apply Cleanius when the patient is
in
dorsal position, the waist of the patient may be up
to an 45° "incline".
For lateral application the patient can be turned
from or towards the nurse. Cleanius can be used
dorsally as well.

1
turn careful and
hold securely.

correction of
the position possible
with the side or/and
rear grip

handling-procedure

2
Hold Cleanius sidewise,
and insert flat underneath

or

before use
before use

1
Support the
patient with your
own body

1
Clear space for
the gential cover

 bring Cleanius to the patient

 lay in the plastic liner, insert the
liquid absorber

 remove genitalcover

 assemble Cleanius

 remove the lid

 bring Cleanius to the patient

 place the patient on Cleanius

 remove genitalcover

 place the genitalcover
2
slide Cleanius
underneath, then
stretch the legs

2
Hold Cleanius sidewise,
and insert flat underneath

2
insert the genital
cover and tilt it
towards the patient

Positioning the patient
correctly on Cleanius is
achieved, when the
human sacrum is lying
right above the sacrum
painted on the Cleanius
bedpan.
This is the correct
position.

Cleanius Eco with plastic
liner and with liquid
absorber

Cleanius Compact
and
Cleanius Eco

dorsal application
1
Support the
patient to lift
the backside

The following instructions describe the handling procedure
for one nurse alone to properly place the patient on
Cleanius. The patient must be able to lift his
backside independently or the patient can be rolled to the
side.
Further situations may require a second nurse.

The patient can
correct his position or
setup Cleanius with the
side grips by himself

*

after use

 place the patient on Cleanius

 remove the genital cover

 place the genitalcover

 remove Cleanius from the patient

after use

 clean the patients buttocks

 remove the genital cover

 insert the lid

 remove Cleanius from the patient

 insert the genital cover

 clean the patients buttocks

*

 insert the lid

cleaning Cleanius Compact

show the patient
the sidegrips

 remove the lid

 insert Cleanius in bedpan washerdisinfector

cleaning Cleanius Eco
 empty the lower pan into the toilet
 clean and disinfect Cleanius
completely

 insert the genital cover

cleaning
 remove the plastic liner, gelatinized
urine and excrements can be
disposed like a nappy into the dust
bin. Important, do not dispose the
plastic liner into the toilet!
 clean and disinfect Cleanius
completely

genital cover is a extra comfort part for more cleanliness.
* The
If it is uncomfortable with it, you don´t have to use it.
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